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ABSTRACT A 1×8 linear single polarized ultra-wideband connected dipole phased array with wide angle
scan range is proposed. The dipoles in the array are connected with each other in E-plane to improve the
impedance matching on the low end of the frequency band. The frequency band and the scan range in E-plane
is 2∼9 GHz for broadside radiation, 2∼8 GHz for 30◦ scan, 2∼7 GHz for 45◦ scan, and 2∼6.5 GHz for
60◦ scan. The VSWR is better than 2.0 across the frequency band from 2 to 9 GHz for broadside radiation
and the cross-polarization level is below −10 dB. A hyperbolic microstrip balun is used as an impedance
transformer to connect the 50  SMA connector to a 150  broadband dipole in an array. The structure
of this antenna is totally planar and low profile, thus it is made easy to integrate with the PCB boards.
To eliminate the surface wave blindness, no other dielectric layer is used in the array. The proposed balun
supports common mode (CM) current and the radiation of this CM current cancels the radiation of the
dipole in some frequency for a certain scan angle, this results in feed blindness. Adding H-plane PEC walls
decreases the feed blindness frequency in the design.
INDEX TERMS Connected dipole, feed blindness, hyperbolic microstrip balun, H-plane PEC walls, low
profile array, ultra-wideband array, wide-angle scanning array.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ultra-wide band phased array antennas with the properties
of wide-angle scanning volume, low cross polarization and
low profile are required increasingly by the ultra-wideband
phased array radar systems and communication systems
recently [1], [2]. The multifunctional aperture could cover
many frequency bands and could be used as the antenna of
both radar and communication systems [3]. Phased arrays
with the property of steerable main beam, ultra-wide band,
and wide scan volume are the good antenna for this aperture.
The ultra-wide band is needed to improve the resolution of
the radar system and the wide angle scanning volume helps
to reduce the total number of antenna arrays needed in a
phased array radar system for 360◦ scan. One good choice
of antenna that met the requirement above is the Vivaldi
array [4]. However, the Vivaldi array element is not a pla-
nar structure; rather a 3-dimensional structure which has a
relatively high profile. In the wideband application case, for
example, 4:1 bandwidth or wider, the height of the Vivaldi
element is about 4 times of the element spacing [5], [6].
When scanned in the D-Plane, this high profile leads to high
level of cross polarization [21], [32]. Moreover, the large
height of the Vivaldi array element permits the presence of
a vertical current component on the element itself. These
vertical currents produce higher propagation modes which
cause impedance mismatch when the scan angle is large,
thus narrowing the bandwidth [7]. To combat this problem,
the bunny ear combline Vivaldi antenna elements carved
rectangular slots on the element itself to mitigate the vertical
current component, and the higher propagation modes were
eliminated with the operating bandwidth of 0.3∼1 GHz and
±45◦ scan volume [8]. However, this non-planar and tall
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structure of the Vivaldi elements increase the manufacture
difficulties, leading to a high producing cost, especially when
dielectric loading is needed to achieve wider scan volume.
In the effort to reduce the profile, the array of electrically
small, tightly coupled printed dipoles was discovered with
the property of ultra-wideband, and a number of this kind
of UWB arrays were proposed. Munk [9], [10] at Ohio
State University studied this kind of antennas and intro-
duced an equivalent circuit model to interpret and guide the
design of such antennas. Munk et al. [11] also designed
an ultra-wideband antenna array with large scan volume.
Mark Jones and James Rawnick at Harris Corporation
used the same circuit model theory and designed a phased
array with bandwidth 9:1 (2-18 GHz) and scan the volume
±45◦ from broadside using tightly coupled dipoles [12].
Holland et al. [13] in University of Massachusetts at Amherst
devised a 7∼21GHz dual-polarized planar ultra-wideband
modular array, while Doane et al. [14] in Ohio State Uni-
versity introduced an even more precise circuit model and
incorporated an integrated balun to enhance the bandwidth to
7.35:1 with ±45◦ scanning volume. Later, William F. Moul-
der el al. proposed a tightly coupled dipole arraywith resistive
Frequent Selective Surface (FSS) located halfway between
the radiation aperture plane and the ground plane and obtain
a 21:1 bandwidth [2]. These ultra-wideband antenna arrays
showed that the ultra-wide band array could be composed
of array elements that have a relative limiting bandwidth iso-
lated, for example, the planar dipoles. However, these antenna
arrays all need one or two dielectric layers put in front of
array elements in order to further expand the frequency band-
width, which was called the Wide Angthe the le Impedance
Matching (WAIM) layers or dielectric loading [15].
However, the WAIM layers in front of the array could
support surface waves in the dielectric layers, which result
in scan blindness in the scan volume and impedance
mismatch on the bandwidth. To overcome this issue,
Holland and Vouvakis [16] suggested to drill holes in the
WAIM layers to push the Feed Blindness out of the scan vol-
ume. In addition, the bulky dielectric layer in front of the array
could increase the weight of the whole antenna considerably
and could introduce loss to the antenna gain [17].
Moreover, J. J. Lee and S. Livingston studied the planar
slot array, the counterpart of the planar dipoles, and devised
the UHF long slot aperture antenna with a 4:1 bandwidth
without the front dielectric layers, proving that the long slot
array antenna could also achieve wide bandwidth [18], [19].
To further broaden the bandwidth, Lee et al. [20] proposed
an ultra-wideband phased array using long slot arrays, which
demonstrated a bandwidth of 10:1 (200-2000 MHz). But
the feeding structure of the slot array is complex and may
introduce common mode resonance on the vertical feed lines
on certain scan angles [21]. The common mode resonance
resulted from the mutual coupling between the unbalanced
current on the vertical feed lines and the unbalanced current
on array elements, causing total reflection on some scan
angles [22].
In this paper, a 1×8 linear phased array with Connected
Dipoles was presented. A Hyperbolic Microstrip Balun con-
nected the Connected Dipoles to an SMA connector. The
proposed antenna showed that the Connected Dipole config-
uration decreases the VSWR in the low end of the frequency
band, resulting in a wider bandwidth, i.e. 2 GHz. The fre-
quency limit on the high end of the band is determined by
the grating lobes. The Connected Dipole array exhibits an
operating band of 2∼9GHz for broadside radiation, 2∼8GHz
for E-plane 30◦ scan, 2∼7GHz for E-plane 45◦ scan, and
2∼6GHz for E-plane 60◦ scan. To verify the simulated result,
a prototype was constructed with the Connected Dipole and
microstrip balun was printed on a 1mm thickness PCB board.
No other dielectric layer was used, thus, no surface wave
blindness was observed in the scan range in the frequency
band. Measured results showed that the VSWR is <2.0 on
1.8∼11.8GHz for broadside radiation. The sidelobe levels are
<−10dB on 2∼9GHz for broadside radiation. The remainder
of the paper is organized as follows. Section II gives the
structure, sizes of the Connected Dipoles and the Hyper-
bolic Microstrip Balun. Section III describes the theory and
design process of the proposed antenna by compromising the
impedancemismatching on the low end of the frequency band
and the onset of grating lobes on the high end. The VSWR of
the Connected Dipole array and two traditional inter-digital
dipole arrays with the same size are compared. The onset
frequencies of the grating lobe of the point source array
with the same element spacing are also shown. Section IV
illustrates the simulated gain pattern of a 1×8 linear array
for 0◦, 30◦, 45◦ and 60◦ scan in the E-plane. Section V
discusses the measured results of a 1×8 linear array and
the comparison between the simulated results and measured
results. Section VI shows the infinite planar (2D) array design
with the same dipoles as in the linear array. The phenomenon
of E-Plane feed induced blindness is demonstrated and its
forming theory is presented. This theory clarifies why the
feed blindness happens only in E-Plane scan, not in H-Plane
scan. It also points out that the feed blindness frequency is not
equal for positive and negative scan angles. This is proven
by using HFSS simulator. Two ways of changing the feed
blindness frequency are also given in this section. Section VII
presents a design of an infinite single polarized planar (2D)
Connected Dipole array with ±60◦ scan volume in E-, H-,
and D-Plane on 3∼6GHz without feed blindness by intro-
ducing H-Plane PEC walls. Finally, the paper concludes in
Section VIII and a comparison between the proposed planar
array and other typical wide-angle wideband phased arrays is
also shown here.
II. STRUCTURE AND SIZES OF CONNECTED DIPOLE
ARRAY AND HYPERBOLIC MICROSTRIP BALUN
The overall proposed 1×8 phase linear array antenna is
shown in Fig.1(a). As can be seen, it consists of a series
of printed planar connected dipoles, baluns and a slotted
metal plate. Both of the antenna array elements and baluns
are printed on a substrate.
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FIGURE 1. (a) Overall geometry of the proposed antenna phase array,
(b) the planar connected dipole element.
TABLE 1. Geometric parameters of connected dipoles.
A. THE STRUCTURE OF CONNECTED DIPOLE
The proposed linear array consists of planar connected
dipoles placed one after another in a row as illustrated
in Fig. 1(b). The fundamental elements constituting this linear
array are planar dipoles. The arms of a dipole in the row
are connected with the arms of its adjacent dipole and the
corresponding geometric parameters of the planar dipole are
given in Table 1. As can be seen, seven slots with the length
‘g’ and width ‘h’ are carved on the planar dipole cell. The
inter-element spacing of the planar dipoles in E-Plane is
denoted as parameter ‘space’ in Fig. 1(b) and Table 1, which
is 23.1mm long and equivalent to 0.15λlow where λlow is
the wavelength at 2GHz. The ‘width’ of the planar dipole is
equal to ‘8×i + 7 × h’. The feed point between two arms in
a planar dipole is denoted as parameters ‘b’ and ‘c’, and from
here a hyperbolic microstrip balun is introduced to connect
the planar dipole and an SMA Connector. These Connected
FIGURE 2. Dipole sheet of the 1×8 Linear Phased Array.
Dipoles are printed on a dielectric sheet of thickness 1mm and
of material Taconic TLY 2.2as shown in Fig. 2. It should be
noted that the two edge elements are different from the central
elements.
FIGURE 3. The structure and dimensions of the hyperbolic microstrip
balun. The exponent of the top hyperbola is ‘v’, and the exponent of the
ground hyperbola is ‘w’. All the parameter values are available in Table 1.
B. STRUCTURE OF HYPERBOLIC MICROSTRIP BALUN
The Connected Dipoles are fed differentially by implement-
ing a hyperbolic microstrip balun. An SMA Connector is
mounted on the left side of the Balun, and the planar dipole
is connected to the right side of it as shown in Fig. 3. Both
balun strips are printed on two sides of a 1 mm thickness
dielectric sheet, which was also made of Taconic TLY 2.2 and
has the shape of a trapezoid. The height of the balun is ‘l’
which is 35mm. The left end of the top strip ‘v’ is denoted
as line ‘s’, which is connected to the inner conductor of the
Coaxial cable. The left end of the ground strip ‘w’ is denoted
as line ‘u’, which is connected to the outer conductor of
the Coaxial cable. However, the two angles of the metallic
ground strip ‘w’ on the left end are cut off to fit in size
on the trapezoid dielectric sheet. Notably, this cutting does
not affect the performances of this balun. The prototype of
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FIGURE 4. The Hyperbolic Microstrip Balun on a dielectric sheet. (a) The
Ground strip in a Balun. (b) The top strip in a Balun. Note there are
8 Baluns on the dielectric sheet altogether.
this hyperbolic microstrip balun is fabricated and presented
in Fig. 4.
III. THEORY AND DESIGN PROCESS
The antenna array consisting of electrically small, tightly
coupled dipoles has shown the ultra-wideband property and
wide-angle scanning in previous publications [9]–[14], and
the structure of such antenna array can be described as
in Fig. 5(a). The gap between adjacent dipole arms form a
capacitor and the two arms of the dipole form two inductors
as shown in the equivalent circuit of such array as illustrated
in Fig. 5(b). The capacitor and the inductor are connected in
series, which cause the reactance of the antenna moves above
and below the middle frequency of the operating frequency
band [24]. However, when introducing the ground to the
structure, this reactance behaves in the opposite way. When
the two reactance are shunt together, they cancel each other
at the low end and high end of the frequency band, thus
lead to a constant impedance of the dipole on the frequency
band of about 4:1. Further, dielectric layers could be put on
the dipole array for the wider bandwidth of about 5:1 [9].
However, the implementation of the above theory is limited
by the low end of the frequency band. The impedance is
difficult to remain constant in the lower end of the frequency
band and results in an increase in VSWR, when the wave-
length becomes increasingly large. A method of improving
the impedance matching of the array on the lower frequency
band is proposed here by connecting the adjacent dipole arms
together, as shown in Fig. 5(c). The equivalent circuit of the
Connected Dipole Array is given in Fig. 5(d).
By Examining the above two equivalent circuits as
in Fig.5 (b,d), it is found that the equivalent capacitors
between dipole arms not only rely heavily on between
adjacent dipoles but also depend on the coupling between the
two arms within one dipole as shown in Fig. 5(c-d). Thus,
FIGURE 5. Dipole arrays and their equivalent circuits. (a) Linear
inter-digital dipole array. (b) The equivalent circuit for the inter-digital
dipole array. (c) The Connected Dipole Array. (d) The equivalent circuit for
the Connected Dipole Array.
the arms of adjacent dipoles could be connected together.
As can be noticed in Fig.5(d), it is the same as Fig.5 (b) except
the capacitor in the middle of the structure is removed. Due
to this reason, this proposed connected dipoles configuration
could still cancel the impedance caused by the ground plane
on the lower and higher end of the frequency band.
A. COMPARISON BETWEEN IMPEDANCE VARIATION OF
CONNECTED DIPOLE ARRAY AND TWO SAME
SIZE INTER-DIGITAL DIPOLE ARRAYS
To verify the above design concepts, three simulated mod-
els, i.e. Connected Dipole Array, two same size inter-digital
dipole arrays, were designed by using Ansoft HFSS and CST.
For better comparison, a 1×8 linear array was proposed for
each model. Fig.6 shows the two traditional arrays are the
same model as the connected arms configuration, but the
arms of the planar dipoles are separated from the arms of its
neighboring dipoles. Thus, the dipoles in the two traditional
configurations have four digits at the top of each arm in each
dipole [25]. In this investigation, the inter-element spacing is
first kept unchanged with the Connected Dipoles and both
are 23.1 mm long. However, the arms of the inter-digital
dipole were 0.5 mm shorter than the arms of the Connected
Dipole. Thus, the dipole length of the inter-digital dipole was
32.1 mm which is 1 mm shorter than the Connected Dipole.
It is notable that 1 mm is 1/30 of the wavelength at the
highest frequency, i.e. 10 GHz. Three antenna array models
were studied in this analysis. The first model is the inter-
digital dipole array with the same element spacing but shorter
dipole length andwas denoted as ‘‘Inter-Digital Dipole Array,
D L: 32.1 mm, E S: 23.1 mm’’.
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The second model is made of 33.1 mm long inter-digital
dipole, but the inter-element spacing is kept 0.5mm longer
than that of the Connected Dipole. Thus, this inter-digital
dipole array was designated as ‘‘Inter-Digital Dipole Array,
D L: 33.1 mm, E S: 23.6 mm’’, and this structure is shown
in Fig.6. The third model is the connected dipole Array with
length and space of 33.1 mm and 23.1 mm respectively.
FIGURE 6. The configuration of traditional inter-digital dipoles in a
1×8 linear array, where the top is the detailed dimensions of the antenna
element.
FIGURE 7. The VSWR of the Connected Dipole Array, the same length
inter-digital dipole array and the same space inter-digital dipole array.
The array of Connected Dipoles and two interdigital dipole
arrays are all placed on the top of a ground plane at distance (t)
of 12.9mm. The hyperbolic baluns were not included in these
simulations and the three linear arrays were all excited by
the ideal lumped port with port impedance 150 , so that
the impedance variations of only the linear dipole arrays
(radiation aperture) in three cases were studied. The radiation
resistance of the arraywas in the range of 100∼200 [9]. The
dipoles in three cases were all excited with the same lumped
port at their feeding points. The solution frequencies were
all set to be 12GHz in three cases for simulation accuracy.
The predicted VSWRs of the central element of the 1×8 lin-
ear arrays for the three cases are shown in Fig. 7. As can
be observed, the VSWR for two inter-digital dipole arrays
were almost the same in the whole frequency band between
1 to 12 GHz, especially on the lower half of the frequency
band. Also, several spikes can be noticed across this band and
the VSWR value higher than 2 at these spikes. In contrast to
this, the VSWR for the proposed Connected Dipole Array is
much lower than that of the two InterDigital Dipole Arrays on
1∼3GHz. Particularly, the VSWR for the Connected Dipole
Array is 3.0 at 1 GHz, but the VSWR for the two InterDigital
Dipole arrays reached 4.9 and 5.2 at 1 GHz. It is noticeable
that the VSWR for the Connected Dipole Array is better
than 2 and also smoother than the others over the desired
operating frequency band.
This comparison clearly exhibits the improvement on the
VSWR level of the Connected Dipole Array in the lower
frequency band. The frequency limit of the Connected Dipole
Array on the higher frequency band is the onset of the grating
lobe in the radiation pattern. Smaller inter-element spacing
can move grating lobe onset frequency to higher frequency
and even out of the operating band. But small element space
will increase the VSWR on the lower frequency band. These
observations have led to the conclusion that the Connected
Dipole Array has a lower VSWR level on the lower frequency
band than the same size inter-digital dipole array.
B. HYPERBOIC MICROSTRIP BALUN
As the port impedance of the planar dipole array element is
around 150 across the operating band, the hyperbolic balun
is required to connect this element port with any standard
50  microwave circuitry including SMA connector and RF
coaxial cable. This balun acts as an impedance transformer
to gradually transform the impedance of 150 to the charac-
teristic impedance of a coaxial cable, 50. Fig.3 shows the
geometry of the differentially fed microstrip balun that was
proposed to meet this design goal. This balun is comprised of
two metallic strips, namely, the top strip ‘v’ and the ground
strip ‘w’, where the parameters ‘v’ and ‘w’ represent the
exponents in the hyperbola curve equation [23]. The top strip
‘v’ is connected to the inner conductor of the SMA and the
ground strip ‘w’ is connected to the outer conductor. Both
the two strips ‘v’ and ‘w’ are composed of two symmetrical
hyperbolas. The hyperbolas can be expressed in a function of
sizes, as in
z = A
yv
+ B (1)
A = t
2v
(
1
bv − 1uv
) (2)
B = tbv
uv − 1
. (3)
In HFSS simulator, the excitation of wave port on
strip ‘s’ and ‘cc’ acts as a 50 semi-infinite microstrip feed
line, and thus the sizes ‘s’ and ‘cc’ should give a charac-
teristic impedance 50. This can be estimated by using a
microwave line calculator. ‘k’ is the width of the stripline
and it can be predicted by using parallel stripline calculator.
The impedance transformer design philosophy is as follow-
ings: finding the sizes of the balun with the help of computer
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optimum program to give a VSWR level <2.0 on the band-
width of 2∼10GHz. Thus, if we replace the 50 semi-infinite
microstrip feed line with a 50 semi-infinite coaxial cable,
the VSWR level will not change.
FIGURE 8. Hyperboic microstrip balun design model for performance
prediction.
Fig.8 shows the simulated balun model which is designed
to predict the phase difference between the two terminals
of the output port. As can be seen, it consists of three
identical balun models which are interconnected to form
a T-shaped structure. By calculating the phase S31 minus
phase S32, the phase difference can be found. To investigate
the S-parameters of the balun, the middle balun of this model
was removed, so that only two of the balun are back-to-back
connected. Moreover, to predict the output impedance, only
one balun was modelled with wave port as input port and
lumped port (discrete port) as an output port.
FIGURE 9. Simulated S-parameters, phase difference and output
impedance results.
Fig.9 describes the phase difference, S-parameters and
the output impedance of the proposed balun. As can be
noticed, the phase difference and output impedance are nearly
180 degrees and 150 ohm respectively, while the reflection
coefficient and the transmission coefficient are better than
−15 dB and −0.5 dB respectively.
FIGURE 10. The prototype of the 1×8 linear phased array with the
proposed balun.
Fig.10 shows the prototype of the proposed phase array
antenna with baluns. As can be observed, the right end of
the microstrip balun is connected to the port of a dipole
and the connected dipoles are placed at distance ‘t’ over
a metallic Ground Plane in order to prevent the backward
radiation and enhance the forward radiation Gain. It is also
clearly noticed that the Connected Dipoles were printed on
the reverse side of the upper sheet, the middle sheet is the
Ground Plane for the whole array antenna, and the down-
most sheet is used to support the whole antenna structure
and the SMA Connector is fixed on the backside of this
sheet.
FIGURE 11. Reversed version of Figure 10.
To further illustrate how the baluns were connected with
the antenna array elements, Fig.11 depicts a rectangular hole
is carved on the ground plane in order to let the baluns
go through. The balun does not touch the metallic ground
plane and thus the ground plane acts as a third independent
conductor with the reference voltage potential 0V. This results
no electric current flows onto the ground plane, and thus, this
contactless structure avoids the current loop mode resonance
produced by the electric loop current on the dipole arms and
on the ground plane [16]. The loop mode resonance could
deteriorate the VSWR on the lower half of the frequency
band. The balun is then connected to the SMA on the reverse
side of a dielectric sheet, which is used to fix the balun,
the Dipole sheet and the Groundsheet.
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FIGURE 12. The VSWR of the Connected Dipole Array with and without
balun on 1∼12 GHz bandwidth.
The Connected Dipole Array with microstrip balun and
Ground Plane was modeled and simulated in HFSS and CST
for cross verification. Fig. 12 compares the VSWR results of
the proposed array antenna with and without the balun. It was
found that the VSWR level is below 2.0 on the bandwidth
2∼11GHz for both cases. Numerical results also show that
the introducing balun with the antenna array could further
decrease the VSWR level on the desired operating frequency
band.
TABLE 2. Onset frequency of grating lobe.
C. THE LIMITATION OF GRATING LOBES ON
HIGH FREQUENCY BAND
The frequency limit on the higher band is due to the emer-
gency of the grating lobe effect. By knowing inter-element
spacing is 23.1 mm, and the onset frequency of grating lobes
for the phased array can be calculated and shown in Table 2.
These onset frequencies were calculated simply from the
formula found in [9] and [10], which disregards the actual
shape of array elements and assumes them as point sources.
When the frequency is close, but not equals, to the onset
frequency of the grating lobe, the sidelobe level increases.
Thus the operating bandwidth is narrower than the frequen-
cies in Table 2. For the broadside radiation, the grating lobe
emerges at 12 GHz, while for ±60◦ scan case, the grating
lobe emerges at 6.9 GHz.
Moreover, Table 2 also demonstrates the grating lobe onset
frequencies for different scan angles in E-Plane scanning.
When a planar phased array is scanning in the D-Plane
with both E- and H-Plane element spacing at 23.1mm, it is
noticeable that the onset frequencies of grating lobe for each
scan angle is higher than the onset frequencies. Thus, in a
planar phased array design, if the array is free of grating
FIGURE 13. Co- and X-Polarized Gain of the 1×8 Connected Dipole Array
with balun and groundplane in E-plane for broadside radiation. (a) Low
frequency band (2GHz, 4GHz & 6GHz). (b) High frequency band (7GHz,
9GHz & 10GHz).
lobe in E- and H-Plane scanning, there will be no grating
lobes in D-Plane scanning. Hence, the array can scan to larger
angle without grating lobe in D-Plane than scan angle in
E- and H-Planes.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS OF 1×8 LINEAR
PHASED ARRAY
Prior to constructing the practical prototype, the proposed
antenna array of 8 elements was modelled in HFSS and CST
software for predicting its overall performance and cross-
validation. In the HFSS simulated model, a vacuum box was
used to truncate the unbounded computation domain of the
design and the antenna was placed in the center of this box.
To reduce the reflection, radiation absorbing boundary
was applied to the six surface of the box and the distance
between the array and the radiation boundary is larger than
1/4 wavelength at the lowest frequency. In this analysis,
the far field Gain for E-Plane at 0◦, 30◦, 45◦ and 60◦ scan
on the frequency band 2∼10GHz will be presented and dis-
cussed as well as cross-polarized gain.
A. CO- AND X-POLARIZED GAIN FOR
BROADSIDE RADIATION
Fig.13 shows the co- and cross-polarized gain of the proposed
antenna in the E-plane. As can be observed, the gain of the
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FIGURE 14. Co- and X-Polarized Gain of the 1×8 Connected Dipole Array
with balun and groundplane in E-plane, with scan angle 30◦. (a) Low
frequency band (2GHz, 4GHz & 5GHz). (b) High frequency band (6GHz,
7GHz & 8GHz).
main beam is around 13 dBi over 4 to10 GHz, and is about
5 dBi on 2GHz.
The loss of gain on high frequencies is due to the
distance (‘t’) between the planar Connected Dipoles and the
ground plane which is 12.9 mm and equivalent to a quarter
of a wavelength at 5.55 GHz. On the higher end of the fre-
quency band, λ shrinks and ‘t’ becomes longer than quarter-
wavelength. Thus, the gain of the main beam decreases. This
reason is also valid for decreasing gain for other scan angles
at a higher frequency. In addition, these results also suggest
the Connected Dipole array exhibits good cross-polarization
performance. As can be seen, the cross polarization level and
side lobe level are less than −28.72dB and −10 dB over the
desired frequency band from 2 to 10GHz respectively.
B. CO- AND X-POLARIZED GAIN FOR E-PLANE SCAN
In this study, the eight antenna elements in the array were
feed with equal amplitude excitations and progressing phases
with the same phase difference, leading to a scanning of
the mainbeam. The co- and cross-polarized gain in E-Plane
with the mainbeam scanning to 30◦, 45◦ and 60◦ are given
in Fig. 14, 15 and 16, respectively.
For the 30◦ scan case, the main lobe points to +30◦
as shown in Fig.14. It is noticeable that another mainlobe
appears at θ = 150◦ due to back radiation as the ground plane
is discarded at higher frequencies. However, this mainlobe
becomes the sidelobe when the ground plane is presented.
FIGURE 15. Co- and X-Polarized Gain pattern of the 1×8 Connected
Dipole Array with balun and groundplane in E-plane, with scan angle 45◦.
(a) Low frequency band (2GHz, 3GHz & 4GHz). (b) High frequency band
(5GHz, 6GHz & 7GHz).
This can be attributed to the limiting size of the ground plane
and the rectangular holes on it which permit radiation behind
the ground. It is also clearly seen that these sidelobes and the
mainlobes are always symmetric around the array plane for
all scan angles, and the sidelobe locates at 150◦, 135◦ and
120◦ for 30◦, 45◦ and 60◦ scan, respectively. To reduce the
sidelobes, it is suggested to use the smaller hole and larger
ground plane. This leading to the conclusion that 30◦ scan
case the cross-polarization level is less than −28 dB across
the frequency band from 2 to 8 GHz.
For the 45◦ scan case, the main lobe ought to point to+45◦
in the E-Plane as illustrated in Fig.15. As can be observed
the main beam deviates to smaller scan angles. This devi-
ation is due to the maximum gain of the connected dipole
element, which points to 0◦, and the array factor of this
array is not strong enough. Thus the deviation of the main
lobe tends to greatly decrease when a larger array with more
elements is used. In this case, it is found that operating band
is from 2 to7 GHz with−12 dB sideobe levels and the cross-
polarization level is less than −28 dB.
In the case of 60◦ scan, the main lobe points to+60◦ in the
E-Plane, as depicted in Fig.16. As can be seen, the sidelobe
levels are better than −9dB for all the frequencies except at
5 GHz it increases to −5 dB. It is also found that at this scan
angle the operating band is from 2 to 6.5 GHz with cross
polarization level less than −25 dB.
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FIGURE 16. Co- and Cross-Polarized Gain pattern of the 1×8 Connected
Dipole Array with balun and groundplane in E-plane, with scan angle 60◦.
(a) Low frequency band (2GHz, 3GHz & 4GHz). (b) High frequency
band (5GHz, 6GHz & 6.5GHz).
V. MEASURED RESULTS OF 1×8 LINEAR PHASED ARRAY
To verify the proposed theoretical model, a 1×8 linear phased
array prototype was constructed and measured in the 39th
Research Institute of China Electronics Technology Group
Corporation as shown in Fig.17. The array prototypewas only
tested for broadside radiation, and the 8 elements were all fed
with equal amplitude and no phase difference. Fig.18 com-
pares the simulated andmeasuredVSWR results at the central
element and edge element in the array. It is found that VSWR
at the edge elements is greater than 2 at the frequency band
between 2 to 3 GHz. This is due to the different structure
of the arms of the edge dipole. As for the six identical and
symmetrical armed dipole, the VSWR is less than 2.0 over the
desired frequency band, i.e. 1.8∼11.8GHz. In general, both
theoretical and experimental results are in good agreement.
Some discrepancies of the results are due to the fabrication
errors.
The simulated and measured E-Plane co- and cross-
polarized gain were normalized to the highest value of the
co-polarized gain, and were plotted in Fig.19 at various fre-
quencies, i.e. 1.5 GHz, 2 GHz, 3 GHz, 4 GHz, 5 GHz, 6 GHz,
7 GHz, 8 GHz, 9 GHz and 9.5 GHz for better comparison As
can be observed, the measured co-polarized gains match the
simulated co-polarized gains well, but the measured cross-
polarized gains are much higher than the simulated cross
FIGURE 17. The 1×8 phased array was fed with a 8:1 power divider.
FIGURE 18. Measured and simulated VSWR of the central element and
edge element in 1×8 phased array.
polarized gains. The measured cross polarization levels of the
main beam are clearly indicated on each of the figure and
these values are varying from −0.99 dB to −43.35 dB at
different frequencies. In addition, the sidelobe levels for
co-polarized gain are less than −10dB across the 2 to 9 GHz
band for broadside radiation.
VI. FEED BLINDNESS IN AN INFINITE SINGLE POLARIZED
PLANAR ARRAY WITH HYPERBOLIC
MICROSTRIP BALUN
Scan blindness was reported in the E-Plane scan of a planar
array antenna which is constituted by a Tightly Coupled
Dipole Array [16], [21], [30], [31]. Scan blindness leads to
null on the scanned main beam on certain scan angle at a
certain frequency. In the case of Connected Dipole Array,
the scan blindness is mainly caused by the Surface Waves
Blindness and the Feed Blindness which is also called the
Common Mode Resonance. The Surface wave blindness is
caused by the freestyle surface waves propagating in the
dielectric layers in the vicinity of the connected dipoles.
If the dielectric layer close to the dipoles has low relative
permittivity εr and very thin thickness, there are no freestyle
surface waves that support Surface Wave blindness [10].
The dielectric constant of εr of the substrate used in the
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FIGURE 19. E-Plane normalized co- and cross-polarized gain of the 1×8 linear array prototype at 1.5 GHz, 2 GHz, 3 GHz, 4 GHz, 5 GHz, 6 GHz, 7 GHz,
8 GHz, 9 GHz, and 9.5 GHz for broadside radiation. Both measured and simulated gain are presented.
proposed design is 2.2 and the thickness of the dielectric layer
is only 1mm, thus the proposed connected dipole array does
not support Surface Wave blindness. Based on this, it can be
concluded that the scan blindness is only caused by the Feed
Blindness.
In this section, the feed blindness of an infinite planar array
of a single polarized connected dipole array is studied. In the
design model, only single element of the proposed antenna
array was used and the boundary condition is set with the
periodic master and slave boundaries in both E- and H-Plane
to simulate an element in an infinite planar array. In this anal-
ysis, the scan angles were selected to be broadside, i.e.±15◦,
±30◦,±45◦, and±60◦. The E-Plane scanning will start first,
then it follows by the H- and D-plane scanning. According to
the simulated results which are presented in Table 3, there is
no Feed Blindness of the single-polarized infinite planar array
at scan angles of broadside, i.e. at ±15◦, and −30◦ radiation
in E-Plane on the frequency band of 2∼10GHz. But it appears
for scan angles at +30◦, ±45◦, −60◦, and +60◦ E-Plane
radiation, the Feed Blindness manifests itself at 4.2GHz,
4.9GHz, 5.9GHz, and 6GHz, respectively. Other than these
frequency points, the radiation of the infinite planar array
shows no Feed Blindness on the bandwidth of 2∼10GHz
for each scan angle in E-Plane. From the observation above,
the Feed Blindness frequency increases as the E-Plane scan
angle increases. It should be noted that the Feed Blind-
ness frequency for positive E-Plane scan angle and negative
E-Plane scan angle are not the same.
TABLE 3. Scan blindness frequency for different scan angles (PEC pins).
Fig.20 illustrates the Feed Blindness is caused by the
cancellation between the radiation of the dipole and that
of the balun [22]. Ideally, the currents on the top strip
and the Ground strip of the balun should be Differential
Mode Currents, i.e. equal magnitudes and opposite direction
(180◦ phase difference). There will be no net current on the
ideal balun and thus the balun does not radiate. However,
the currents on both strips of the balun are not always equal
in magnitudes on all of the frequencies, and a net current
along the balun, perpendicular to the array plane, is shown
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FIGURE 20. Common Mode Current on Balun contributes to the
Co-Polarization level in E-Plane scanning, results to Feed Blindness at
certain scan angle θ on certain frequency.
as in Fig. 20 [33]. This net current along the balun is named
as Common Mode Current. On the low-frequency end of this
design, i.e. 2∼4.27GHz, when the length of Balun plus the
length of half of the dipole is less than half of the wavelength
(λ/2), the Common Mode Current and the Dipole Current
have the direction as depicted in Fig.20. As can be noticed,
both the Dipole current and the Common Mode Current
produce E-Field orthogonal to the direction of themain beam.
In the far field region, the E Field component along the beam
direction is diminished to zero, and the component orthogonal
to the beam direction becomes the dominant E vector. This
dominant E field due to either the Dipole or the Balun is
cancelled by each other. Notably, when the array scanned
to large angles, the Dipole E Field decreases but the Balun
E Field increases, thus, at certain scan angle and frequency,
the Dipole E Field will be cancelled completely by the Balun
E Field, and the antenna array gives the Feed Blindness.
However, when the array is scanned to negative angles
i.e. −θ , the dominant E Fields due to the Dipole and the
Balun do not cancel each other, and there will be no scan
blindness for all of the negative scan angles at a low frequency
band, such as 2∼4.27GHz in this design. This is the reason
why the Feed Blindness frequencies for±θ are not the same.
In addition, it is interestingly found the infinite planar array
does not have Feed Blindness for all the negative scan angles
below 4.27GHz as shown in Table 3.
As shown in Fig.20, the common mode current has no
influence on cross-polarized E field. Thus, the X-Pol level in
E-Plane scanning remains rather lowwith larger scan angle θ .
When the frequency goes up and the wavelength decreases,
the common mode current direction on the balun will point
downward. The situation is different on low frequency band.
But Fig.20 does give a clear explanation on how the balun
radiation interacts with the Dipole radiation.
FIGURE 21. Common Mode Current on Balun contributes to the Cross
Polarization level in H-Plane scanning, results to an increasing X-Pol level
with larger scan angle θ .
Fig.21 demonstrates the concept of when the planar array
is scanned in H-Plane, the orthogonal common mode current
on the balun does not increase or decrease the level of the
co-pol E Field. In other words, there is no Feed Blindness
in H-Plane scanning. This concept can be confirmed by both
the simulation results and other published work [9]–[13].
The Feed Blindness only exist when the planar array with
Microstrip Balun is scanned in the E-Plane [16], [21].
However, the common mode current contributes to the level
of the Cross-Polarized E Field. With the scan angle θ increas-
ing, the cross polarization level increases accordingly.
Considering the case of D-Plane scan, the common mode
current affects both the co-pol and the cross-pol E Fields.
However, this influence caused by the balun’s common mode
current on the co-pol E Field is not as strong as the case
in E-Plane scan; thus, the co-pol E Field tends not to be
cancelled completely and Feed Blindness does not appear.
With an increasing scan angle θ , it is believed that the
co-pol E Field level will decrease and the cross-pol E Field
level will increase, thus results in a higher level of the
cross-polarization.
In short, it is the radiation of the balun, caused by the
common mode currents, that leads to Feed Blindness in
E-Plane scan and high cross-polarization level in
H- and D-Plane scan. If the balun does not radiate, there will
be no Feed Blindness for all the positive and negative scan
angles in E-Plane scanning and the cross polarization level
in H-Plane scanning is also decreased. In order to verify this,
the balun was removed in the infinite planar array, and the
dipole was excited with an ideal lumped port with a port
impedance of 150. This ensures that the radiation of the
balun does not occur. The simulation results confirm that
no Feed Blindness on the band of 2∼10GHz for all scan
angles: broadside, at angle of ±15◦, ±30◦, ±45◦, and ±60◦
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in E-Plane. And the cross polarization level in H-Plane
scanning also decreased significantly.
In order to prevent the radiation of the vertical common
mode currents on the balun, cable organizers were proposed
to shield the balun radiation [12]. But the cable Organizers
were three-dimensional metallic structures that are bulky and
difficult to assembly. Moreover, Cable Organizers are not
easy to be scaled to very high frequency [16]. Thus, other
ways that prevent the scan blindness in connected dipole
arrays were proposed. They are adding vertical Perfect Elec-
tric Conductor (PEC) pins or walls at the vicinity of the
problematic balun. The PEC pins and walls near the balun
change the radiation property of the commonmode current so
that the Feed Blindness frequency is eliminated accordingly.
A. THE METHOD OF CHANGING FEED BLINDNESS
FREQUENCY: E-PLANE PEC PINS
In order to remove the Feed Blindness out of the desired
frequency band, PEC pins were first introduced in the array
element as illustrated in Fig. 22, [16], [21]. The PEC pins with
a diameter of 0.6 mm, and height of 13 mmwere added along
the center line of the connected dipole and were symmetrical
around the balun. The distances between the PEC pins and
the center of the balun are 2.55mm. The PEC pins contact
the PEC ground plane but do not touch the connected dipole
to prevent the electric current of the balun from flowing
onto the PEC pins and the ground plane. The latter two can
form a loop antenna which can also resonant at some low
frequency in the bandwidth, as referred to as low-frequency
loop resonance [16], [21].
FIGURE 22. Two PEC Pins located symmetrically on the 2 sides of the
Microstrip Balun. E-Plane View.
In order to comprehend the effectiveness of introducing
PEC pins into the antenna design, there are four models, i.e.
only left side PEC pin, only right side PEC pin, both PEC pins
and without PEC pin, from Fig.22 are proposed for this study.
Table 3 demonstrates the feed blindness frequencies for these
four models for different scan angles on the frequency band
from 2 to10 GHz.
From Table 3, it is observed that the introduction of PEC
pins can change the feed blindness frequency. However,
the number of feed blindness frequencies increase for some
scan angles. For instance, there are 2 feed blindness frequen-
cies for scan angles of +15◦, +30◦, +45◦, and +60◦.
B. THE METHOD OF CHANGING FEED BLINDNESS
FREQUENCY: H-PLANE PEC WALLS
In Table 3, it is clearly shown that PEC pins do change the
Feed Blindness frequencies, but this method also complicates
the situation by introducing more Feed Blindness frequen-
cies. To combat this problem, two PEC walls were proposed
to add symmetrically in H-Plane on both sides of the balun,
as depicted in Fig.23. For convenient comparison of the case
of PEC pins, the PECWalls was also located at 2.55mm from
the center of the balun, so the position of the PEC walls and
the PEC pins are the same. In this investigation, again four
models were constructed, i.e. only left side PEC wall, only
right side PEC wall, both side PEC walls and without PEC
wall, were studied on the frequency band of 2∼10GHz, and
in the scan angle of−60◦∼0◦∼+60◦ in the E-Plane, as shown
in Fig.23.
FIGURE 23. Two PEC Walls located symmetrically on the 2 sides of the
Microstrip Balun. D-Plane View.
Table 4 elucidates the feed blindness frequencies for all the
models. From Table 4, the first observation is that although
the PEC Walls cannot remove the Feed Blindness frequency
out of the desired operating band, the PEC walls do change
the Feed Blindness frequencies to other frequency points.
The second observation is that in contrast to PEC pins,
the PEC walls do not introduce new Feed Blindness fre-
quency point to the desired frequency band. For the three
cases with PEC wall in Table 4, there is only one Feed Blind-
ness frequency point on the band of interest, i.e. 2∼10GHz,
for each scan angle, while there are two Feed Blindness fre-
quency points on the case of PEC Pins for some scan angles.
The third important observation is that the Feed Blindness
frequency decreases as the scan angle decreases. This obser-
vation gives a good indication that if moving the 60◦ Feed
Blindness frequency below 2GHz or the lower end of the
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TABLE 4. Scan blindness frequency for different angles (PEC walls).
frequency band, then a planar connected dipole array free of
Feed Blindness in scan volume of±60◦ on desired frequency
band is devised.
Noticeably, in the general array antenna, the area of the
ground plane is usually larger than the area of the dipole array
aperture in order to prevent backward radiation. In the simu-
lation model in HFSS, the ground plane was set to be infinite
ground plane boundary condition to simulate the general case
in which the ground plane is larger than the dipole aperture.
With this boundary setting, the change in the radiation pattern
of the infinite planar array was observed. When the planar
array is operating on the lower end of the frequency band,
such as 2∼3.4GHz; and the scan angle is very large, e.g.
E-Plane±60◦ scan, corresponding to the cases with the aster-
oid ‘∗’ in Table 4, the radiation pattern exhibits a ‘‘End-Fire
Pattern’’ for only one PEC Wall added on each side of the
balun either Left or Right. But the radiation does not go to
end fire in the case of both PEC Walls.
VII. DECREASING FEED BLINDNESS FREQUENCY
In this section, the methods on how to remove the feed
blindness frequency of E-Plane ±60◦ scan out of the desired
frequency band will be discussed. This can be done by
increasing the distance of the PEC walls. The Feed Blindness
frequency decreases as the distance increases, and a planar
phased array without feed blindness can be found.
One of the feasible method is to increase the distance
between the PEC wall and the center of the balun. The
distance range is selected from 0.55mm to 11.55mm due
to the physical sizes of this dipole configuration. The feed
blindness frequencies of this study are predicted and shown
in Table 5 for E-Plane +60◦ scan. For better comparison,
both PEC walls and PEC pins on both sides were selected.
As can be seen, the eed blindness frequency decreases as
the distance increases. However, when the distance reach its
extremity of 11.55mm, the feed blindness frequency reaches
TABLE 5. +60◦ scan blindness frequency of both sides PEC walls/pins for
different distances between walls/pins and balun.
2.9 GHz, remaining above 2 GHz. As to both sides PEC Pins
case, the same trendwas also observed but the Feed Blindness
frequency is not the same as that in the case of both sides PEC
walls case. The Feed Blindness frequency decreases when the
distance between the PEC pins and the center of the balun
increases as observed in Table 5.
In order to prove the aforementioned finding, the single
polarized infinite planar array with PEC walls on both sides
of the balun at distance 11.55mm was modeled in HFSS.
The numerical results verified this and a phased array free of
Feed Blindness with scan volume of ±60◦ on the bandwidth
of 2.9∼6.95 GHz was presented. When the scan volume
shrinks to lower scan angle, the Feed Blindness frequency
also decreases to lower frequency, as shown in Table 6.
It should be highlighted that the array without any PEC wall
and PEC pin were also given in Table 6 for comparison.
TABLE 6. Scan blindness frequency of both sides PEC walls/pins at the
largest distance for different scan angles.
The PEC pins at the largest distance on both sides of
the balun was also presented in Table 6. As proved before,
the Feed Blindness frequency decreases as the scan angle
(absolute value) decreases. However, the PEC pins case is
more complicated than the PEC walls case. There are two
frequency points (a lower frequency point and a higher
one) supporting the Feed Blindness on some scan angles
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TABLE 7. Comparison between this work and other ultra-wideband phased array.
(+30◦ and+45◦). The lower Feed Blindness frequency point
decreases as the distance between the balun and PEC pins
increases, which is also held true in PEC walls case. But
the higher Feed Blindness frequency point increases as the
distance increase, which does not exist in the PEC walls case.
For both cases, the Feed Blindness frequency points for
positive and negative scan angles are generally not the same
because the microstrip balun is not symmetric. The balun
ground is on the left side but the balun strip is on the right side.
Based on all the above design principles, an ultra-wideband
single polarized infinite planar phased array with ±60◦ scan
volume on E-, H-, and D-Plane on the bandwidth of 3∼6GHz
without Feed Blindness was proposed.
VIII. CONCLUSION
A 1×8 linear single polarized phased array with connected
dipoles was simulated and measured. The frequency band
and E-plane scan range are 2∼9 GHz for broadside radi-
ation, 2∼8GHz for ±30◦ scan, 2∼7 GHz for ±45◦ scan,
and 2∼6.5GHz for ±60◦ scan. The measured VSWR for
broadside radiation is less than 2.0 across 1.8∼11.8 GHz
frequency band. The connected dipole was total planar, thus
it can be made of PCB board. The substrate of the dipoles
and baluns was the same material and has 1mm thickness.
By implementing low dielectric and thin substrate in the
antenna array design, this reduces the surface wave blindness
in the scan range and in the frequency band. By comparing the
VSWR performance of the proposed connected dipole array
and the traditional inter-digital dipole array, the proposed
array exhibits a lower VSWR on the low end of the working
frequency band. As the input impedance of the antenna array
is 150 , an optimized hyperbolic microstrip balun that used
to transform the impedance from 50 to 150was designed.
So the antenna can be fed by coaxial cables through SMA
connector.
Further, an infinite planar (2D) phased array with the same
connected dipoles and baluns was simulated in HFSS. Feed
induced blindness was observed only in the E-Plane scan.
This feed blindness is caused by the cancellation between the
radiation of the dipole and balun. H-Plane PEC walls could
move the blindness to a lower frequency. Finally, an infinite
planar array without feed blindness in scan volume of ±60◦
in E-, D-, and H-Plane was designed and simulated in HFSS,
and the bandwidth turns out to be 3∼6.5GHz.
Finally, the performance of the proposed ultra-wideband
phased array antenna is compared with other published works
and is presented in Table 7. These works include the Tightly
Coupled Dipole Array (TCDA) [27], [28], Tightly Coupled
Octagonal Ring Array [29] and the Vivaldi Array [26].
As shown in Table 7, all the published works demonstrate
a wide bandwidth performance and a large scan volume.
However, TCDAs need a complicated balun to match the
antenna impedance to the feed point [14], [28], while the
traditional differential balun, i.e. Twin Wires, only supports a
narrow bandwidth [27]. Moreover, the TCDAs need a bulky
wide angle impedance matching (WAIM) superstrate to be
placed onto the radiating dipole aperture with relative per-
mittivity, εr, of usually less than 2.0. The dielectrics with εr
less than 2.0 are rare, expensive and always have ohmic loss,
thus reducing the antenna Gain. Conventional Vivaldi Array
is not a planar structure, leading to high Cross-Polarization
level in D-Plane scan and is difficult to assemble. Notably,
the maximum cross-polarization level of the Vivaldi Array
is 12 dB higher than the co-polarization level in D-Plane
for large scan angles [26]. As for the Octagonal Ring Array,
it does not has dielectric superstrate in front of the dipole,
thus reducing the total weight of the whole array, but it needs
octagonal ring-shaped structure and Frequency Selective Sur-
face (FSS) sheet to be mounted in front of the dipole aperture.
Due to this, the assembly for it is still difficult. In the proposed
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work, the Connected Dipole Array does not need a bulky
dielectric superstrate, and thus the whole phased array can
be very light. The whole antenna, including the hyperbolic
balun, was made of the same piece of PCB board, thus the
cost of making this antenna could be very cheap. The total
height of the whole array, only 0.23λlow, which is much
smaller than [26], [27], [29]. Therefore, the ConnectedDipole
array is an attractive candidate for wideband communication
and sensing applications, especially on small and low-cost
platforms.
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